
Beat the Street is being
delivered by Intelligent Health
on behalf of East Lothian
Council and Smarter Choices,
Smarter Places.

Join the fun, free game and play with all the family
How far will you go? Pick up a Beat the Street card 
from your library, leisure centre or community centre. 
Play the game in Musselburgh, Wallyford, Whitecraig, 
Prestonpans, Cockenzie & Port Seton and Longniddry. 
See beatthestreet.me/eastlothian for more information.



Get ready
Children 11 and under play with a Beat the Street
card or fob. Adults play with a Beat the Street card.
Register online at beatthestreet.me/eastlothian. 
Pick up a map to find Beat Boxes across Musselburgh
and Prestonpans and plan your journeys. The game
will run from 11 September to 23 October.

Play the game
Find Beat Boxes nearest to you on the map. Start your
journey by going to your first Beat Box. Hold your card or
fob against the Beat Box until it beeps and flashes. Walk,
cycle, run or scoot to a different Beat Box within an hour. 
Hold your card or fob against the Beat Box until it flashes
to score 10 points. Now carry on your journey and score
more points for each extra Beat Box you tap.

Win Beat the Street
There is nearly £5,000 worth of prizes to give out through
the game. There are leaderboards for community and
school teams. Highest average and highest points prizes
are available. Registered players can also win weekly
Lucky Tap prizes such as vouchers and Beat the Street 
goodies for taking part.

Hints and tips
Register to join a team, track your points and win prizes.
Help your team by getting friends and family to join in
– further card and maps can be found at distribution
points. Play Beat the Street on your way to school,
work or play on weekends. Keep track of
your points and team’s position at
beatthestreet.me/eastlothian.
Follow Beat the Street East Lothian
on social media to find out about 
extra events, bonus points 
and even more prizes.
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Full details on events, bonus boxes and T&Cs on beatthestreet.me/eastlothian

#beatthestreet

How to play


